Abstract The spreading of dense shelf water (DSW) from Antarctic coastal margins to lower latitudes plays a vital role in the ocean thermohaline circulation and the global climate system. Through enhanced localized sea ice production in Antarctic coastal polynyas, cold and saline DSW is formed over the continental shelf regions as a precursor to Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW). However, the detailed fate of coastal DSW over the Southern Ocean is still unclear. Here we conduct extensive passive tracer experiments using a circumpolar ocean-sea ice-ice shelf model to investigate pathways of the regional polynya-based DSW from the Antarctic margins to the deep Southern Ocean basins. In the numerical experiments, the Antarctic coastal margin is divided into nine regions, and a passive tracer is released from each region at the same rate as the local sea ice production. The modeled spatial distribution of the total concentration of the nine tracers is consistent with the observed AABW distribution and clearly demonstrates nine routes of the DSW over the Southern Ocean along its bottom topography. Furthermore, the model shows that while 50% of the total tracer is distributed northward from the continental shelf to the deep ocean, 7% is transported poleward beneath ice shelf cavities. The comprehensive tracer experiments allow us to estimate the contribution of local DSW to the total concentration along each of the pathways.
Introduction
Dense water formation in the polar regions is a key process for global ocean meridional overturning circulation with timescales of more than 1000 years [Schmitz, 1995] . Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) is the densest water mass in global scale and occupies the largest volume on the ocean floor [Johnson, 2008] . The spreading of dense water to lower latitudes from Antarctic coastal margins plays a major role in regulating the denser and southern part of the meridional overturning circulation [Schmitz, 1995] . Along with this pumping of the ''ocean conveyor belt,'' a vast amount of nutrients and atmospheric gases are transported from the ocean surface to the abyssal layer, playing a pivotal role in the biogeochemical cycling of the Southern Ocean [Sigman and Boyle, 2000] .
In the Southern Hemisphere, dense water is fundamentally formed around the Antarctic coastal margin as a result of enhanced sea ice formation in latent heat polynyas (also known as ''coastal polynyas'') [Massom et al., 1998; Morales Maqueda et al., 2004] . Here massive ocean heat losses due to the direct contact between the relatively warm ocean surface and the very cold air from the Antarctic continent and ice sheet leads to high rates of sea ice production in freezing seasons [Tamura et al., 2008] . The associated brine rejection (salinity input to the ocean from the process of sea ice formation) can substantially increase the density of coastal waters over the continental shelf regions. Thus, coastal polynyas can generate cold, saline dense shelf water (DSW) capable of producing AABW [Morales Maqueda et al., 2004] . Once DSW is exported across the shelf break, its negative buoyancy relative to the offshore water masses causes it to sink down the continental slope [Baines and Condie, 1998 ]. On the slope, dense water increases in volume and is modified in its properties through entrainment of less dense ambient water masses, i.e., Antarctic Surface Water (AASW) and Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW).
Several studies based on oceanographic observations indicate decadal trends (particularly freshening signals) in deep and bottom water properties over the Southern Ocean that remain unexplained [e.g., Aoki et al., 2005; Rintoul, 2007; Purkey and Johnson, 2013] . The changes in the deep ocean are not uniform in space, indicating regional changes in DSW formation processes over the continental shelf regions. Improved knowledge about the detailed pathways of DSW on the decadal timescale is required for better understanding these recent changes in the Southern Ocean bottom water properties.
There have been several modeling studies on the pathways of AABW across the Southern Ocean. Doney and Hecht [2002] and Santoso and England [2008] investigated modeled AABW pathways, using passive tracers in coarse resolution models. Their horizontal resolutions (>3:6 ) were suitable for long-term integration, but too coarse to realistically resolve the bottom topography of the Southern Ocean and to reproduce Antarctic coastal processes for dense water formation. Sasai et al. [2004] showed that a global eddyresolving ocean model (0.1 ) could realistically reproduce the observed distribution of chlorofluorocarbon compounds (CFCs) [Orsi et al., 1999] . However, their model did not have a sea ice component and mimicked the Antarctic coastal processes by restoring observed temperature and salinity near the southern coastal boundary. In a different approach, Van Sebille et al. [2013] used Lagrangian parcels, which were constantly released near the surface south of 60 S, and traced the parcels to identify the circulation of the deep and bottom waters. These studies clearly demonstrated that numerical modeling is a useful tool for better understanding the behavior of dense waters over the Southern Ocean. However, until now, there has been no modeling study which resolves the key coastal processes along Antarctic margins, i.e., high sea ice production and DSW formation in coastal polynyas, the interplay with ocean-ice shelf interactions and the connection of dense water from the continental shelf to the deep ocean. Moreover, there has been no work on regional dense water pathways.
Here in order to investigate detailed pathways of the dense water over the Southern Ocean, we use a highresolution ocean-sea ice-ice shelf model to represent associated Antarctic coastal processes and bottom topography. In particular, we focus on DSW spreading from Antarctic coastal margins to the deep Southern Ocean on the decadal timescale. Using this model, we conduct extensive passive tracer experiments to identify not only the distribution of coastal DSW in deep Southern Ocean basins but also the regional contribution to the total bottom tracer distribution.
Numerical Model and Passive Tracer Experiments
This study used a coupled ocean-sea ice-ice shelf model described in Hasumi [2013, 2014] . The model domain was the circumpolar Southern Ocean. The northern boundary was placed at around 35 S as a solid wall. The horizontal resolution was 10-20 km over Antarctic coastal regions, allowing the representation of coastal protrusions, which provide an important ''blocking effect'' on sea-ice advection from upstream that promotes the formation of Antarctic coastal polynyas (persistent areas of open-ocean or thin-ice downwind/downstream of the boundaries). Subsequently, the model can reproduce high sea ice growth rates in key polynya regions and the associated dense water formation over the continental shelves [Marsland et al., 2004 [Marsland et al., , 2007 Kusahara et al., 2010 Kusahara et al., , 2011 . We used the RTopo-1 data set [Timmermann et al., 2010] to specify bathymetry and ice shelf draft in the model. The model has 89 vertical levels: 4 grids for the surface r layers, 49 grids with 40 m thickness between 40 and 2000 m, and 36 grids with 100 m thickness below 2000 m. Within six grids of the artificial northern boundary, ocean properties (e.g., temperature and salinity) were restored to the monthly mean climatology [Steele et al., 2001 ] throughout the water column with a 10 day damping timescale. Sea surface salinity in the offshore region (>120 km from the Antarctic coastline) was restored to the monthly climatology to suppress deep convection in some regions (the Weddell and Ross Seas). A surface mixed layer parameterization based on turbulent closure [Noh and Kim, 1999] was used except where turned off under the ice shelves. Unstable stratification was removed by a simple convective adjustment scheme. We calculated surface boundary conditions from a climatological atmospheric surface data set (which has daily variability and a correction for katabatic winds) [R€ oske, 2006] , and performed a 40 year simulation. With this configuration, sea ice production and modeled ice shelf basal melting reached a quasi steady state after a 15 year integration [Kusahara et al., 2015] .
We performed online passive tracer experiments, in which each coastal tracer was released at the same rate as the local sea ice production (SIP, seawater equivalent) and was passively transported by ocean currents in the model. The tracer was released only when sea ice formed. The tracer concentration represents the fraction of the source water, which comes from coastal sea ice formation. We diagnosed the salinity associated with brine rejection, by multiplying the tracer concentration and a factor (S ref 2 S I ), where S ref and S I were reference salinities of the ocean (34.5 psu) and sea ice (5 psu), respectively. This method allows us to clearly trace high salinity water released from the coastal sea ice formation process, and thus we used the unit of salinity for the passive tracer.
We categorized the Antarctic coastal region into nine groups based on location (labels a-i in Figure 1a ) and independently released the passive tracers to investigate the behavior of the regional dense shelf waters. With this grouping, we could discriminate the high sea ice areas and identify the origin of dense waters located offshore on the ocean floor. We performed a 25 year integration (16-40th model year) for the tracer experiments. The initial condition for the passive tracers was set to zero over the entire model domain. Outside the tracer source regions, the passive tracers were removed at the surface six grids (i.e., 120 m layer) and throughout the water column at the northern artificial boundary to avoid contamination of the surface and border effects.
3. Modeled Sea Ice Production, Mixed Layer Depth, and Overturning Circulation 3.1. Sea Ice Production Along Antarctic Coastal Margins Sea ice production is the surface boundary condition for the passive tracers. A map of the modeled annual sea ice production averaged over the final 10 years (31-40th model year) is shown in Figure 1b . The modeled and observed sea ice edges in winter (an average over July-September) are superimposed on Figure 1 to show the model's representation of sea ice. Although there are some regional biases in the winter sea extent, the model reproduces the observed seasonal cycle of Antarctic sea ice in a reasonable fashion [Kusahara et al., 2015] . Looking at the map of sea ice production, several active sea ice formation regions are identified along the Antarctic coastal margins. These high production areas correspond to winter coastal polynyas, which are located in coastal shelf regions shallower than 1000 m. The Ross Sea has an extensive area of very active sea ice production (>20 m/yr) in front of the Ross Ice Shelf. In the East Antarctic region, several small but productive coastal polynyas on the western side of topographic features are realistically reproduced, including important coastal polynyas at Cape Darnley, Mackenzie Bay, Barrier Bay, Shackleton Ice Shelf, Vincennes Bay, and Mertz Glacier. The broad Weddell Sea Polynya region has intermediate sea ice production of about 10 m/yr. The Eastern Weddell Sea and Amundsen-Bellingshausen seas are characterized by relative low sea ice production. Overall, the modeled distribution of sea ice production is consistent with satellite-based observations [Tamura et al., 2008; Nihashi and Ohshima, 2015] , although there are some differences between the two. For example, the modeled sea ice production area in the Weddell Sea is wider than that observed. The difference may be due to an absence of fast ice-polynya interaction in the model [Nihashi and Ohshima, 2015] and/or underestimation of the observed sea ice production in thick ice regions [Tamura et al., 2008; Kusahara et al., 2010] .
Annual Maximum Mixed Layer Depth
Consistent with the locations of high sea ice production in the coastal polynyas, areas of deep convection are produced over the Antarctic continental shelf regions (Figure 2a ). We used a potential density threshold of 0.01 kg m 23 to define the surface mixed layer depth. Denser surfaces outcrop in several continental shelf regions (particularly in the Weddell and Ross Seas and the region 140-150 E) and the surface mixed layer is deep enough to reach the bottom (Figure 2b ). These results clearly show that Antarctic coastal polynyas play an important role in connecting the ocean surface to deep and bottom layers.
Except for Antarctic coastal regions, the mixed layer depth in the seasonal sea ice zone is shallow (100 m). North of 55 S, a relatively deep mixed layer is present in the Indian and Pacific Ocean sectors. The modeled pattern of the surface mixed layer depth over the Southern Ocean is consistent with that estimated from observational data sets [de Boyer Mont egut et al., 2004; Violaine et al., 2017] .
Overturning Circulation in the Southern Ocean
Salt input from active sea ice formation along Antarctic coastal margins is one of the essential processes in forming the lower limb of the deep meridional overturning circulation over the Southern Ocean ( Figure 3 ). The modeled deep meridional circulation is reproduced in potential density larger than 27.82 kg m 23 , with a maginitude of approximately 18 Sv. It should be noted that while there is a wide range of estimates in the literature for the deep meridional circulation in the Southern Ocean (i.e., circumpolar AABW production rates from near-zero to 28 Sv), recent estimates tend to converge near 20 Sv [Jacobs, 2004] . The modeled Table 1 . Since the surface inputs of the passive tracers occurred repeatedly every year, the amount of the total tracer in the model domain increases almost linearly with the model integration. Thus, it is difficult for a regional Southern Ocean model to obtain a steady state for the passive tracer fields. However, after a 15 year integration, the distribution of the total tracer tends to converge in terms of regional and vertical tracer ratios to the total amount of the total tracer in the model domain (Figure 6 ), enabling us to examine the distributions of the tracers in detail at the end of the integration. Horizontal distribution of the total tracer at the ocean floor (the bottom-most cell) at the end of the integration is shown in Figure 7 . A movie of the total tracer for the 25 year integration is available in supporting information, and clearly shows the time evolution of the total tracer distribution at the ocean floor.
While here we use the tracer distribution at the ocean floor to describe the DSW pathways, distributions of the tracer integrated in the layer denser than 27.80 kg m 23 are shown in Appendix A. These two distributions are generally similar but the integrated tracer distribution is more extensive than the tracer at the ocean floor, reflecting rapid transport at intermediate depths by the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. (Figure 4) , and the signal is also confirmed in the bottom layers along the 908E and 1808 sections (Figures 5b and 5c ). At the There is a sharp contrast in the total concentration on the continental shelf in the Amundsen-Bellingshausen seas. As shown in Figure 1b , sea ice formation is less in the Amundsen-Bellingshausen seas, and thus there is no active local DSW export to the deep ocean there.
The model clearly demonstrates nine main routes of the total tracer over the Southern Ocean, as shown in 
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Ridge in the southeastern Pacific Basin. The model successfully reproduces the detailed spreading of DSW from Antarctic coastal margins to the deep oceans, with the distribution being consistent with the observed AABW flow patterns inferred from the distribution of CFCs [Orsi et al., 1999] . These results in sections 3 and 4 provide confidence in the modeled DSW formation and spreading processes, allowing for further investigation of the regional pathways.
Vertical distributions of the total tracer along 508S, 608S and the shelf break are shown in Figures 8 and 9 , respectively, to investigate the vertical structure of the northward extensions from the Antarctic coastal regions along the main pathways. The 1000 m contour around the Antarctic continent is used as the boundary between the Antarctic continental shelf and open ocean (i.e., as the shelf break). Along 508S (Figure 8a ), (Figure 8b) , trunks of these DSW pathways are identified with greater vertical extent and higher concentration. Looking at the eastern sides of several large basins (e.g., EAP, SwPB, and SePB), near-zero concentration zones (<10 24 , dark blue) are present near the ocean floor. These regions correspond to the southward flow of large-scale/regional-scale ocean gyres, which transport zero concentration water (at the initial condition) from the north.
The vertical profile of the total tracer along the shelf break ( Figure 9) gives us information about DSW export regions from the Antarctic continental shelf (see also supporting information Movie). Consistent with areas of the modeled high sea ice production (Figure 1b ) and the deep mixed layer depth over the continental shelf (Figure 2 ), high concentration zones (>10 21 , pink) are confirmed in the Weddell Sea, several parts of East Antarctica, and the Ross Sea. There are relatively low concentration zones (10 22 , green) near the ocean floor in some places (108W-608E and 908W-608W). These correspond to regions where southward flow of the large-scale gyre occurs. Note that since the defined position of the shelf break is located either inside or outside the tracer source regions, the surface tracer outside the source regions shows zero concentration.
Contributions of the Regional DSW to the Total Tracer
We have shown the nine routes of the total tracer over the Southern Ocean (Figure 7 ). Here we examine the contribution of each coastal dense shelf water source to the total tracer along the main pathways at the end of the integration (Figure 10 ). The time evolution of the ratio of each regional tracer, relative to the total, converges to some extent after 15 years integration. As an example, the time evolution of the ratio of tracer h is shown in Figure 11 . 4.2.1. The Atlantic Ocean Routes (A1, A2, and A3) The passive tracers released from the coastal regions a-c (Figure 1a ) contribute to the bottom distribution of the total tracer along the two pathways to the Atlantic Ocean (A1 and A2) and the eastward extension along the America-Antarctica Ridge (A3) (Figures 10a-10c ). The regional tracer a (east of the Antarctic Peninsula) accounts for 20-40% of the total tracer in the Argentine Basin, while the regional tracer b (in front of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf) accounts for approximately 60% there. The regional tracer c (Eastern Weddell Sea) does not spread to the bottom layer near the formation region due to the low local sea ice production (Figure 1b ), but the tracer dominates the bottom tracer in remote locations, i.e., under the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf, and in the continental shelf regions on the western side of the Weddell Sea, and the southern part of the eastward extension of A3. This indicates that dense water formation together with weak sea ice production in region c preconditions the southern and western parts of the Weddell Sea. The total tracer on the eastern flank of the Kerguelen Plateau (E2) is roughly explained by the two tracers g (Wilkes Land, 60%) and h (Ross Sea, 20-40%). The bottom total tracer over the Australian-Antarctic Basin is also dominated by these two regional tracers. Although regional tracer h contributes 20-60% off the Wilkes Land coast, most of the region in the Australian-Antarctic Basin is dominated by regional tracer g. This tracer accounts for 60-80% of the total tracer in the leakage from the gap in the southeastern Indian Ridge (E3).
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Looking at the contribution on E4, tracers g and h account for 30-40% and 20% of the concentration, respectively. Almost half of the total tracer on the route is explained by the remote sources of tracers d and f. A part of the remote tracers is transported by the eastward flowing Antarctic Circumpolar Current at intermediate depths and contribute to this route in an indirect way. 4.2.3. The Two Routes to the Pacific Ocean (P1 and P2) Regional tracers g and h play a major role in the two routes to the Pacific Ocean. Since there is strong sea ice formation in front of the Ross Ice Shelf, tracer h is effectively transported to the bottom layer (Table 1) and largely contributes to the two branches toward the Pacific Ocean. Regional tracer g contributes to the northern parts of the branches through a deeper part of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. Regional tracer i (Amundsen-Bellingshausen seas) is confined to the continental shelf region, but a part of the tracer is advected westward to the Ross Sea over the continental shelf region and partly contributes to the total tracer in the southern and western parts of the Ross Sea.
Summary and Discussion
We have conducted a detailed investigation of the pathways of DSW on the decadal timescale over the Southern Ocean, based on passive tracer experiments of dense shelf waters released over Antarctic continental shelf regions in a coupled ocean-sea ice-ice shelf model (see Figure 1a for the defined coastal regions). The total tracer is effectively transported into the bottom layer through deep convection over the continental shelf regions (Figure 2 ), across the shelf break (Figure 9 ), and spreads northward (Figures 4, 5 , and 8) with deep thermohaline circulation (Figure 3) . The bottom distribution of the total tracer (Figure 7 ) is similar to the observed distribution of AABW, inferred from the distribution of CFCs [Orsi et al., 1999] . The model shows nine main pathways of the passive tracer over the Southern Ocean along the bottom topography: three routes toward to the Atlantic Ocean, four routes toward to the Indian Ocean, and two routes toward to the Pacific Ocean. The comprehensive tracer experiments enable a quantitative examination of the detailed pathways of DSW spreading from local source regions to the deep ocean ( Figure 10 ). The model demonstrates that the distribution of DSW to deep layers strongly depends on the coastal formation regions (Table 1) . These results suggest that local changes in sea ice production and DSW formation on the continental shelf propagate to the deep ocean along the particular pathway of the regional DSW.
While we could examine the detailed pathways of DSW from Antarctic coastal polynya based on passive tracer experiments, our focus in this study is limited to the decadal timescale ( Figures 6 and 11 and supporting information Movie) rather than a steady state or centennial timescale, due to our use of a regional Southern Ocean A study of AABW pathways by Van Sebille et al. [2013] showed a spatial map of probability of Lagrangian parcels in AABW layers and concluded that approximately 70% of AABW experiences at least one loop in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current regions before reaching subtropical basins. Our DSW distribution ( Figure  7 ) is somewhat different from their AABW distribution (see Figure 2 in Van Sebille et al. [2013] ) because the targeted water masses are disparate in the two studies. In this study, we traced water masses transformed by high salinity input in coastal polynyas over the Antarctic continental shelf, while they traced water masses modified over continental shelf, slope, and rise (i.e., including mixing processes of DSW, AASW, and CDW south of 60 S) to assess all water masses contributing AABW to lower latitudes. The main difference in the two studies suggests that our results correspond to the denser part of AABW which is transported directly to the subtropical basins (30% of AABW estimated in Van Sebille et al. [2013] ), being strongly constrained by bottom topography.
There are some limitations to the model configuration used in this study. Although our model does reproduce high sea ice production and DSW formation in Antarctic coastal polynyas with a horizontal resolution limited to 10-20 km near the Antarctic coast, the resolution is not sufficient to resolve ocean eddies and small-scale bottom topography (a few kilometers). These unresolved processes and topography could further modify water-mass exchange across the shelf break and the offshore transport of the oceanic tracers [St-Laurent et al., 2013; Stewart and Thompson, 2015] . A similar limitation is also present in the vertical resolution. We have a z-coordinate system in the ocean model, where high vertical resolution is necessary to represent the downslope flow of dense water [Wang et al., 2008] . While we used a relatively high vertical resolution of 40 m over the upper continental slope regions, this is insufficient and leads to excessive dilution of coastal DSW through mixing with different water masses over the continental slope and rise regions. In fact, our modeled deep meridional circulation decreases in magnitude from 10 Sv at 608S to only a few Sv at 558S (Figure 3 ). This pronounced reduction may be caused by the model's resolution.
Furthermore, our tracer experiments also have limitations. Although our modeled DSW pathways have shown similarities with the observed AABW flow patterns, in reality, several other water masses (e.g., CDW, ice shelf Figure A1 . Horizontal distribution of the total tracer integrated in the layer denser than 27.80 kg m
23
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water, and intermittent dense water formed in open water convection) also play important roles in AABW formation processes. Therefore, our coastal DSW tracer experiments, combined with the limitation of the decadal integration in a regional Southern Ocean model, cannot be used for a full assessment of AABW production.
Sea ice production along Antarctic coastal margins is a key critical parameter for dense water formation and basal melting at ice shelves, both of which contribute to the strength of ocean's thermohaline circulation. Monitoring changes in the coastal icescape [Barber and Massom, 2007] and associated sea ice production, as well as direct ocean properties, is necessary for a better understanding of Antarctic and the Southern Ocean climate. Numerical modeling with continuous development is an invaluable tool for detecting, assessing, and understanding the Southern Ocean system and its change and variability. 
